Call for applications for postgraduate studies

From courtroom to boardroom — UPdate and UPgrade with a postgraduate qualification from UP Law

A postgraduate qualification in law facilitates critical thought, develops legal research skills, leads to a deeper understanding of the nature of law, of legal reasoning, of legal systems and legal institutions. It enhances specialisation in a particular field. It can boost your earning potential, change your career track and make you a more competitive force in the legal profession.

The Faculty of Law at the University of Pretoria offers a wide variety of postgraduate programmes on master’s and doctoral level.

UP Law is widely recognised as a leader in the field of postgraduate programmes. The LLM and LLD programmes presented by the Faculty enable students to specialise in their chosen fields by engaging with experts at an advanced level.

LLM/MPhil through coursework

Centre for Human Rights
- Disability rights in Africa
- Human rights and democratisation in Africa
- International trade and investment law in Africa
- Multidisciplinary human rights
- Sexual and reproductive rights in Africa

Jurisprudence
- Law and political justice
Mercantile Law
- Banking law
- Consumer protection law
- Corporate law
- Insolvency law
- Insurance law and governance
- Labour law
- Mercantile law
- Tax law

Private Law
- Child law
- Estate law
- Law of contract
- Intellectual property law
- Private law

Procedural Law
- Procedural law

Public Law
- Constitutional and administrative law
- Environmental law (2020)
- Extractive industry law in Africa
- International air, space and telecommunications law (2020)
- International law
- Socio-economic rights (2020)

MPhil through coursework

Centre for Human Rights
- Disability rights in Africa
- Human Rights and democratisation in Africa
- Multidisciplinary human rights
- Sexual and reproductive rights in Africa

Jurisprudence
- Law and political justice

Public Law
- Environmental Law (2020)
- Extractive industry policy, management and regulation
- Medical law and ethics (2020)

LLM/MPhil or LLD/PhD
Research programme on an approved topic in law.

For more information or enquiries please contact:

Centre for Human Rights – melissa.erasmus@up.ac.za
Jurisprudence – helen.vantonder@up.ac.za
Mercantile Law – thembisa.dodo@up.ac.za
Private and Procedural Law – andrew.bosega@up.ac.za
Public Law – klaas.ntuli@up.ac.za
LLM Research – helen.vantonder@up.ac.za
LLD – rina.deetlefs@up.ac.za